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het Jonab safe on the appointed shore. prop , ' . 
Of tbese I might speak, but I must m manners 
break off for I see Thcobald's House. I cry 
you mercy f?r bcing so long, and tbank you 
for your patlence. . d 

Auceps. Sir, my_ pardon. is eas1ly grante 
you: I except agamst notbmg t~at you ba~e 
said: nevertbeless, I must part w1th you at th1s 
park. wall, for which I am very sorry;. but I 
assure you, 11r. Piscator, I now part w1th you 
full of good tboughts, not only of yourself but 
your recreation. And so, Gentlemen, God 
keep you both. sh 11 

Plscalor. Well now, Mr. Ven_ator, you a 
neither want time nor my atten_hon to h~r you 
enlarge your discourse concernmg huntmg. . 

Venab-. Not I, Sir: I remem~r y_ou sa1d 
that Angling itself was of great _antlqu~ty, and 
a perfect art, and an art not eas~ly attamed to; 
and you bave so won upon me m your former 
discourse, that I am very des!rous to hear ~hat 
you can say further concernmg those parllcu-

1ª7,i.scator. Sir, I did say so: and I doubt not 
but if you and I did converse togethe~ but a 
fcw bours to leave you possessed w1th the 
same higb' and happy thoughts that ~º'ñ'. posf 
sess me of it; not only of the ant1qu1~y o. 
Angling, but that it deserves commendat1ons, 
and that it is an art, and an art worthy the 
knowledge and practice of a wise man. 

Venator Pray Sir speak of them wbat you 
think fit, . for w~ h;ve yet fi_ve miles to the 
Thatched llouse; during wh1ch ~alk, I dare 

romise you, my patience and d1l~gent atten
iion shall not be wanting. And if you shall 
make tbat to appear which you have under• 
taken first that it is an art, and an art worth 
the 1e:irning I shall beg that I may attend you 
a day or tw¿ a-fishing, and that I may ,be<;<>me 
your scholar, and be insu_ucted in the art itself 
which you so much magnify. . 

Piscator. o, Sir, doubt not but t~at Anghng 
is an art; is it not an art to dece1ve ~ Trout 
with an artificial fiy? a Trout ! that 1s more 
sharp-sighted tban any Hawk you have named, 
and more watchful and timorous than your 
high-mettled Merlín is bold? and yet I doubt 
not to catch a brace or two to-morrow for. a 
friend's breakfast: doubt not, therefore, Sir, 
but that Angling is an ª:t, ~nd an art worth 
your learning. The quest1on 15 rather, w~eth~r 
you be capahle of learning it? for Anghng ~ 
somewhat like poetry, men are_ to be boro so. 
I mean with inclinations to 1t1 though 1>:oth 
may be

1

heightened by discourse and pract1ce: 

but he that hopes to be a good a~gler, must ~ot 
only bring an inquiring, searchmg, observm' 
wit but he must bring a large measure .º 
hope and paticnce, and a !ove and propens1ty 
to the art itself; but having once _got a~d prac
tised it then doubt not but Anglmg w1ll pr~ve 
to be ~ pleasant, t~at it will prove to be, like 
virtue a reward to 1tself. 

Vtt:alor. Sir, I am now become so full oí 
expectation, that I long much to have you pro• 
ceed, and in the order that you propo~. . f 

Piscalor. Then first, for the ant1qu1ty o 
Angling of which I shall not ~y much, but 
only thi;; sorne say it is as anc1ent as Deuca• 
lion's flood: others, that Belus, who w~ the 
first inventor of godly and virtu?us recreat1ons, 
was the first inventor of Anglmg: and so~e 
others say, for former times ~ave ha~ the1r 
disquisitions about the antiquity of _1t, th~t 
Setb, one of the sons of ~dam, tau~ht it to hlS 
sons and that by them it was denved to pos· 
terity: others say tbat be left it engraven on 
those pillars which he erected, and trusted_ to 

reserve the knowledge of the mathemat1cs, 
~usic and the rest of that precious knowl~ge, 
and those useful arts, which by God's _appomt· 
ment or allowance, and his noble . m?ustry, 
were thereby preserved from per15bmg 10 

Noah's flood. . . ¡ 
These Sir have been the opm1ons of severa 

men th~t h~ve possibly endeavoured to make 
AngÍing more ancient than is needful, or may 
well be warranted; but for my part, I . sha_ll 
content myself in telling you t~at Ang~mg ~ 
much more ancient than the mcarnatlon. o 
our Saviour· for in the Prophet Amos mentlon 
is made of fish-books; and in the Book of Job, 
which was long before tbe days of A!11os, for 
that book is said to have been wntten by 
Moses, mention is made ~lso of fis_h-hooks, 
which must imply anglers m those times. 

But, my worthy friend, as I w?uld rather 
prove myself a gentleman, by ~mg l~rned 
and humble, valiant and inoffens1ve, v1rtuous 
and communicable, than by any ~ond ostenta· 
tion of riches, or, wanting those v1rtues myself, 
boast that these were in my ancelito_rs; and yet 
I grant, that whcre a noble and an~1~nt descent 
and such merit meet in any ma~, it _lS a d_ou~le 
dignification of that person; so 1f th1s ant1qmty 
of Angling, which for my part . I have. not 
forced shall like an ancient fam1ly, be e1ther 
an ho~our o~ an ornament to this virtuous art 
which I profess to !ove and pra~tise, I shall. be 
the gladdcr that I made an ~cc1dcntal ment1on 
of thc antiquity oí it, of wluch I shall say no 
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more, but proceed to that just commendation 
which I think it deserves. . . . . . 

SIR THOMAS BROWNE (1605-1682) 

Faow RELIGIO MEDICI 

CHARITY 

l. Now for that other virtue of charity, with
out which faith is a mere notion, and of no ex
istence, I have ever endeavoured to nourish 
the merciful disposition and humane inclina
tion I borrowed from my parents, and regulate 
it to the written and prescribed laws of charity: 
and if I bold the true anatomy of myself, I am 
delineated and naturally framed to such a piece 
of virtue; for I am of a constitution so gen• 
eral, that it consorts and sympathiseth with 
ali things: I have no antipatby, or rather idio
s~y, in diet, humour, air, anything. I 
wonder not at the French for their dishes of 
frogs, snails, and toadstools; nor at the Jews 
for locusts and grasshoppers¡ but being 
amongst them, make them my common viands, 
and I find they agree with my stomach as well 
as theirs, I could digest a salad gathered in a 
churchyard, as well as in a garden. I cannot 
start at the presence of a serpent, scorpion, 
lizard, or salamander: at the sight of a toad or 
viper, I find in me no de~ire to take up a stone 
to destroy them. I feel not in myself those 
common antipathies that I can discover in 
others: those national repugnances do not 
touch me, nor do I behold with prejudice the 
French, Italian, Spaniard, or Dutch: but where 
I find their actions in balance witb my country• 
men's, I honour, !ove, and embrace them in 
the same degree. I was bom in the eighth 
climate, but scem for to be framed and con• 
~ unto ali: I am no plant that will not 
prosper out of a garden; ali places, ali airs, 
make unto me one country; I am in England, 
everywhere, and under any meridian; I have 
been shipwrecked, yet am not enemy with the 
sea or winds; I can study, play, or sleep in a 
tempest. In brief, I am averse from nothing: 
my conscience would give me the lie if I should 
abaolutely detest or bate any essence but the 
devil; or so at least abhor anything, but that 
we might come to composition. If there be 
any among those common objects of hatred 
I do contemn and laugh at, it is that great 
enemy oí refson, virtue, and religion, the 
multitude: that numerous piece of monstros
ity, which, taken asunder, seem men, and tbe 

reasonable creatures of God; but confused 
together, make but one great beast, and a mon
strosity more prodigious than Hydra: it is no 
brcach of charity to call these fools; it is the 
style ali holy writers have afforded them, set 
down by Solomon in canonical Scripture, and 
a point of our faitb to believe so. Neither in 
the name of multitude do I only include the 
base and minor sort of people; there is a rabble 
even amongst the gentry, a sort of plebeian 
heads, whose fancy mo,·es with the same wheel 
as these; roen in the same leve! with me• 
chanics, though tbeir fortunes do somcwhat 
gild their infirmities, and their purses compound 
for their follies. But as in casting account, 
three or four roen together come short in ac
count of one man placed by himself below tbem; 
so neither are a troop of these ignorant Dora
does • of tbat true esteem and value, as many a 
forlom person, whose condition doth place him 
below their feet. Let us speak like politicians: ' 
there is a nobility without heraldry, a natural 
dignity, where!y one man is ranked with 
another, another filed before him, according 
to tbe quality of his desert, and preeminence 
of his good parts. Though the corruption of 
these times and the bias of present practice 
wheel another way, thus it was in the first and 
primitive commonwealths, and is yet in tbe 
integrity and cradle of well-ordered polit_ies, 
till corruption getteth ground; ruder des1res 
labouring after that which wiser considerations 
conternn, every one having a liberty to amass 
and beap up riches, and they a license or 
faculty to do or purchase anything. 

Il. This general and indifferent temper of 
mine dotb more ncarly dispose me to this 
noble virtue. It is a ha¡,pin{'~ to be boro and 
framed unto virtue, and to grow up from the 
seeds of nature, rathcr than the inoculation and 
forced graff I of education: yct if we are di
rected only by our particular natures, and 
regulate our inclinations by no higher rule than 
that of our reasons, we are but moralists; divin
ity will still call us heathens. Therefore this 
great work of charity must have other motives, 
ends, and impulsions. I give no alms to satisfy 
the hunger oí my brother, but to fulfil and 
accomplish the will and command of my God: 
I draw not my purse for his sake that demands 
it, but IIis that en joined it: I relieve no man 
upon the rhetoric of his miseries, nor to content 
mine own commiserating disposition; for this 
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is still but moral charity, and an act that o~eth 
more to piwion than reason. He that relieves 
another u pon the bare suggestion and. bowels 
of pity, doth not this so much .for hlS sake 
as for bis own i for by compiw1on we .m~ke 
others' misery our own, and so, by reh~vmg 
them, we relieve ourselves also. It , IS '.15 
erroneous a conceit to redress othe~ meo .s m1S
fortunes upon the common cons1derat1on of 
merciful natures, that it may be one ~~y ?ur 
own case. for this is a sinister and pohllc kmd 
of charity, whereby "!'e seem. to bespeak the 
pities oí meo in the hke occas1ons. And truly 
I have observed that those proíessed ~leemosy
naries though in a crowd oí multitude, do 
yet di:ect and place their petitions on ~ few and 
selected pcrsons: there is surely a phys1ognom~, 
which those experienced and ~aster men~1-
cants observe, whereby they . ms~ntly dlS
cover a merciful aspect, and w1ll smgle out a 
face wherein they spy the sign~tures.and marks 
of merey. For there are myst1cally m our faces 
certain characters which carry il them the motto 
oí our souls, wherein he that cannot read A B C 
may read our natures. I hold, ~oreover, that 
there is a phytognomy, or phys1ognomy, not 
only of meo, but of plants and vegetables: 
and in every one of them sorne outwa~d .figures 
which hang as signs or bushes of thell' .mw3:rd 
forros. The finger of God hath leí~ an mscnp
tion upon ali his works, º?t graph1cal or com
posed of letters, but oí the1r ~vera) f~rms, con
stitutions, parts, and opcrallons, wh1ch, aptly 
joined together, do make one word that doth 
exprcss their natures. By these letters G~ 
cal Is the stars by their names i and by thlS 
alphabct Adam assigned to every creature a 
name peculiar to its nature. Now there ar~, 
besides these characters in our !aces, certam 
mystical figures in our hands, wh1ch I dare not 
call mere dashes, strokcs d la vol~, or at ran
dom, because delineated by a penc1l that never 
works in vain; and hercoí I take m?re ~r
ticular notice, because I carry that m m1~e 
own hand which I could ncver read oí n~r d'l!
covcr in another. Aristotlc, I confess, m hlS 
acule and singular book of physiognomy, ~ath 
made no mention of chiromancy¡ yet l. bcheve 
the Egyptians who were nearer add1cted to 
those abstru~ and mystical sciences, had a 
knowledge therein, to which. those vagabond 
and counterfeit Egyptians d1d after pretc~d, 
and perhaps retain~ a few. corrupt.ed pn~
ciples, which sometnnes m1ght ver1fy thell' 
prognostics. 

It is thc common wonder of ali men, how 

among so many millions oí faces there should 
be none alike. Now, contrary, I wonder as 
much how there should be any: he that shall 
consider how many thousa.nd severa) words 
have been carelessly and w1thout s~udy com
posed out oí twenty-four letters; w1thal, ho~ 
many hundred lines there are to be drawn m 
the fabric oí one man, shall e~il~ find that 
this variety is necessary¡ and it will be very 
hard that they shall so concur as to make one 
portrait like another. Let a painter carelessly 
limn out a million oí faces, a~d you sh~II find 
them ali different; yea, let. hlnl have hlS. copy 
before him yet after ali hlS art there will re
main a se~ible distinction i for the pat~ern or 
example oí everything is the perfectest m that 
kind whercoí we still come short, tho~gh. w_e 
tran~nd or go beyond it, ~cause he1;m it IS 

wide and agrees not in ali pomts unto (ls copy. 
Nor 'doth the similitude oí creatures d1Sparage 
the variety oí nature, nor any way. confou.nd 
the works oí God. For even in thmgs alike 
there is diversity¡ and those that do seem t.o 
accord do manifestly disagree. ~nd tbus IS 
man like God. for in the same thmgs that we 
resemble him' we are utterly different from 
him. There ;as never anything so. like another 
as in ali points to concur: there w11l ever ~me 
reserved difference slip in, to preve~t the iden
tity without which two severa! thmgs W?uld 
not'be alike, but the same, wh!ch is imposs1ble. 

111 But to return from ph1losophy to char
ity: Í hold not so narrow .ª conceit ?f this virtue, 
as to conceive that to g1ve alms ~ onlf to be 
charitable, or think a ptece of hberahty. e:in 
comprehend the total of charity .. D1vm1ty 
hath wisely divided the act the~cof 1~to many 
branches, and hath taught us m thlS narrow 
way many paths unto goodness¡ as many ways 
as we may do good, so many ways we may be 
charitable: there are infirmities n~t only of 
body, but of soul, and fortunes, wh1~~ .do re
quire the merciful hand of our ab1hlles. I 
cannot contemn a man for ignorance, but 
behold him with as much pity as Ido ~rus. 
It is no greater charity to clothe hlS bodf, 
than apparel the nakcdness of his soul. lt IS 

an honourable objecl to see the re~ns of other 
meo wear our liveries, and thcll' borrowcd 
understandings do homage to the bounty of 
ours: it is the cheapest way of bene~cenet;, 
and like the natural charity of the sun, 1llum1-
nat~ another without obscuring__itself. To ~ 
reservcd and caitiff in this part'T>í goodness, IS 

the sordidest piccé of co~etousnc~, and mo~e 
contemptible than pecuniary avance. To thlS 

CHARITY Il3 

(as calling myself a scholar) I am obliged by 
the duty oí my condition: I make not thcrcfore 
my head a grave, but a treasury of knowledge: 
I intcnd no monopoly, but a community in 
leaming: I study not for my own sake only, 
but for theirs that study not for themselves. / I 
emJ· no man that knows more than myself, but 
pity thcm that know less. ) I irlStruct no man as 
an exercisc of my knowledge, or with an intent 
rather to nourish and keep it alive in mine own 
head than beget and propagate it in bis: and 
in the midst of aU my endeavours, there is but 
one thought that dejects me, that my acquired 
parts must perish with myself, nor can be 
lcgacicd among my honoured friends. I can
not fall out or contemn a man for an error, or 
conceive why a difference in vpinion should 
divide an affection; for controversies, disputes, 
and argumcntations, both in philosophy and in 
di\'inity, if they meet with discreet and peace
able naturcs, do not infringe the laws of char
ity. In ali disputes, so much as there is of 
¡>&$ion, so much there is of nothing to the pur
pose ¡ for then reason, like abad hound, spends 
upon a false scent, and forsakes the question first 
started. And in this is one reason why con
tro\'ersics are never determincd; for though 
they be amply proposed, they are scarce at ali 
handled ¡ thcy do so swell with unnecessary 
digressions, and the parenthesis on the party is 
often as large as the main discourse upon the 
subject. The foundations of religion are 
already established, and the principies of sal
vation subscribed unto by ali: thcre remain 
not man y controversics worth a passion; and 
yet nevcr any disputed without, not only in di
vinity, but inferior arts. What a /30.Tpa.xoµ.vo
pa.xía.' and hot skirmish is betwixt S and T in 
Lucían? , Ilow do grammarians hack and 
slash for the genitive case in Ju pi ter! How 
they do break their own pales to salve that of 
Priscian ! Si fortt i,i terris, rideret Democrilus.• 
Yea, evcn amongst wiser militants, how many 
wounds ha\'e been given, and crcdits slain, for 
the poor victory oí an opinion, or bcggarly 
mnquest of a distinction I Scholars are men 
of peacc, they bear no arms, but thcir tongucs 
are sharper than Actius bis razor; their pens 
carry farther, and give a louder rcport than 
thunder: I had rather stand in the shock of a 
basilisco, than in the fury of a mcrciless pen. 

1 
Battle of Frogs and Mice I Lucian rcprcsents 

Sigma u complaining that Tau has usurpcd hil 
place in many words. 1 lf Dcmocritus wcre on earth, 
be would laugh at thc111. 

It is not mere zeal to leaming, or devotion to 
the .Muses, that wiser princes patron the arts, 
and carry an indulgent aspect unto scholars¡ 
but a desire to have their names eternised by 
the memory of their writings, and a fear of the 
revengeful pen of succeeding ages; for these 
are the men that, when they have played their 
parts and had their exils, must step out and 
give the moral of their scenes, and deliver unto 
posterity an inventory of their virtues and vices. 
And surely there goes a great <leal of conscience 
to the compiling of an hlstory: there is no 
reproach to the scandal of a story; it is such 
an authentic kind of falsehood that with author
ity belies our good names to ali nations and 
posterity. 

IV. There is another ofience unto charity, 
which no author hath ever written of, and few 
take notice of ¡ and that's the reproach, not of 
whole professions, mysteries, and conditions, 
but of whole nations, wherein by opprobrious 
epithets we miscall each other, and by an un
charitable logic, from a disposition in a few, 
conclude a habit in ali. St. Paul, that calls 
the Cretans liars, doth it but indirectly, and 
upon quotation of their own poet. It is as 
bloody a thought in one way, as Nero's was in 
another¡ for by a word we wound a thousand, 
and at one blow assasine the honour of a nation. 
It is as complete a piece of madncss to miscall 
and rave against the times, or think to recall 
men to reason by a fit of passion. Democritus, 
that thought to laugh the times into goodness, 
seems to me as dceply hyP.)Chondriac as Her
aclitus that bewailcd them. It moves not my 
spleen to behold the multitude in their propcr 
humours, that is, in their fits of folly and mad
ness; as well understanding that wisdom is 
not profaned unto the world, and 'tis the 
privilege of a few to be virtuous. They that 
endeavour to abolish vice, dcstroy also virtue; 
for contraries, though they destroy one another, 
are yet the life of one another. Thus virtue 
(abolish vice) is an idea. Again, the com
munity of sin doth not disparage goodness; 
for when vice gains upon the major part, virtue, 
in whom it remains, bccomcs more exccllent; 
and being lost in sorne, multiplies its goodnes:; 
in others which remain untouched, and per
sists entire in the general inundation. I can 
therefore behold vice without a satire, content 
only with an admonition, or instructil-e repre
hension ¡ for noble natures, and such as are 
capable of goodness, are railed into vice, that 
might as easily be admonished into virtue¡ and 
we should be ali so far the orators of goodness, 
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as to protect her from the power of vice, and 
maintain the cause of injured truth. I Xo man 
can justly censure or condemn another, because 
indeed no man truly knows another. / This I 
perceive in mysclf; for I _am in the dark to ali 
the world, and my nearest friends behold me but 
in a cloud: those that know me but super· 
ficially, think Jess of me than I do oí mysclf; 
those oí my near acquaintance think more. 
God, who truly knows me, knows that I am 
nothing; for He only beholds me and ali the 
world, who looks not on us through a derived 
ray, or a trajection oí a sensible species, but 
beholds the substance without the help of acci
dents, ¡md the forms oí things as we their opcra
tions. Further, no man can judge another, 
because no man knows himsclf: \ for we cen
sure others but as they disagrce írom that 
humour which we fancy laudable in ourselves, 
and commend others but for that wherein they 
seem to quadrate and consent with us. So 
that in conclusion, ali is but that we all con
demn, self-love. 'Tis the general complaint 
of these times, and perhaps oí those past, that 
charity grows cold; which I perceive most 
verifi.ed in those which most do manifest the 
fires and flames of zeal; for it is a virtue that 
best agrees with coldcst natures, and such as 
are complexioned for humility. But how shall 
we expect charity towards othcrs, when we are 
uncharitable to ourselves? Charüy begi11s a# 
home, is the voice oí the world; yet is every 
man bis greatest enemy, and as it were bis 
own executioner. Non occides,1 is the com
mandment oí God, yet scarce observed by 
any man; for I perceive every man is bis own 
Atro~, and lends a hand to cut the thread 
of bis own days. Cain was not therefore the 
first murderer, but Adam, who brought in 
death; whereoí he beheld the practice and ex
ample in bis own son Abe), and saw that veri
fi.ed in the expericnce oí another, which faith 
could not persuade him in the theory of him
self. 

V. There is, I think, no man that appre
hendeth bis own miseries less than myselí, and 
no man that so nearly apprehends another's. 
I could lose an arm without a tcar, and with 
íew groans, methinks, be quartered into pieces; 
yet can I weep most scriously at a play, and 
receive with a true passion the counterfcit 
grieís of those known and profcs:;ed imposturcs. 
It is a barbarous part of inhumanity to add 
unto any affiicted party's misery, or endeavour 

1 Thou shalt not kili. 

to multiply in any man a passion whose single 
nature is already abovc his patience: this was 
the greatest afiliction oí Job; and those ob
liq uc expostulations oí bis friends, a deeper 
injury than the downright blows of the devil. 
It is not the tears of our own eyes only, but oí 
our íriends also, that do exhaust the current oí 
our sorrows; which falling into man y strcams, 
runs more peaceably, and is contented with a 
narrowerchannel. It isan actwithin the power 
oí charity, to translate a passion out oí one 
breast into another, and to divide a sorrow 
almost out of itsclf; for an afiliction, like a 
dimension, may be so divided, as, if not in
visible, at least to bccome insensible. Now 
with my íriend I desire not to share or partici
pate, but to engross his sorrows, that, by mak
ing them mine own, I may more easily discuss 
them; for in mine own reason, and within my
self, I can command that which I cannot in
treat without myself, and within the circle of 
another. I have often thought those noble 
pairs and examples of friendship not so truly 
histories of what had been, as fictions oí what 
should be; but I now perccive nothing in them 
but possibilities, nor anything in the heroic 
examples of Damon and Pythias, Achilles and 
Patroclus, which methinks upon sorne grounds 
I could not perform within the narrow compass 
of myself. That a man should lay down bis 
liíe for bis friend, seems strange to vulgar af. 
fections, and such as confine themselves within 
that worldly principie, Charity begins at home. 
For mine own part, I could never remember 
the relations that I held unto myself, nor the 
respect that I owe unto my own nature, in the 
cause oí God, my country, and my íriends. 
Next to these three, I do embrace myself. I 
coníess I do not observe that order that the 
schools ordain our affections, to )ove our 
parents, wives, children, and then our friends; 
for excepling the injunctions oí religion, I do 
not fi.nd in myself such a necessary and in
dissoluble sympathy to ali those of my blood. 
I hope I do not break the fiíth commandment, 
if I conceive I may )ove my friend before the 
nearest of my blood, even thosc to whom I owe 
the principies of liíe; I ne\'cr yel cast a true 
affection on a woman; but I have loved my 
friend as I do virtue, my soul, my God. From 
hence methinks I do conceive how God )oves 
man, what happiness there is in the lovc oí 
God. Omitting ali other, there are three most 
mystical unions; two natures in one person; 
three persons in one nature; one soul in two 
bodies. For though indeed they be really 

HYDRIOTAPHIA: URN-BURIAL ns 
divided, yet are they so united as thcy seem but 
~ne, and make rather a duality than two dis
tmct souls .... 
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CHAPTER Y 

Now, since these dead bones have airead 
?utlasted the living ones oí .Methusclah anl 
10 a yard under ground, and thin walls of c1ay' 
outwo~ ali the s~rong and specious building~ 
above it, and qu1etly rested under the drums 
and tram~lings of ~ree conquests; wbat prince 
ca.n promtSe such d1uturnity unto bis relics or 
m1gbt not gladly say, ' 

"Sic ego componi versus in 05sa velim." 1 

Time, which antiquates antiquities, and hath 
an art to make dust of ali things hath yet 
spared these minor monuments. I~ vain we 
hope to. be known by open and visible con
scrvat~nes, ~hen ~o be unknown was the means 
of t~e1r contmuat1on, and obscurity their pro
tect1on. 
th If th~y died. by violent hands, and were 
~t mto the1r ums, these bones become 

considerable, and sorne old philosophers would 
honour th~m, whose souls tbey conceived most 
~• wh1ch were thus snatched from their 

tes, and to retain a strongcr propension 
unto _th~m; wbereas, they weariedly left a 
lang~ushmg corpse, and with faint desires of 
reunt0n. If they fell by long and aged decay 
yet ~rapped up in the bundle of time the ' 
fa}l •~to indistinction, and make but on~ bldt 
witb mfan!s. If we begin to die when we li\'e, 
ªnd ~ng _ lile be but a prolongation of death 
dur lile IS a sad composition. we live with 
eath, and die not in a mome~t. IJow many 

pulses made up the lile of .Methuselah were 
work fo~ Archimedes. Common counte:S sum 
up t~e híe of Moses's man. Our days become 
cons1der:i-ble, like petty sums by minute ac
~lattons, where numerous fractions make :f ut small round numbcrs, and our days H tn long make not onc little finger. 

e nearness of our last necessity brought 
•.n~r conformity unto it, there were a hap
pmes.. m hoary hairs, and no calamity in half 
:iinses. But ~he long habit oí living indispos
• us for dymg; when avarice makes us the 
Jj¡rt of death; when even David grew politi-

y cruel i and Solomon could hardly be 
1 Would that I wcrc turned into bones 1 

said to be the wisest of meo. But many are 
too ea~ly old, and before the date of agc. 
Advers1tr str~tcheth our days, misery makes 
Alcm~na s mghts, and time hath no wings 
un~o •t. But the most tedious being is that 
~h•ch can unwish itself, content to be noth
mg, or never to have been; which was beyond 
the mal~co~tent of Job, who cursed not thc 
day of htS hfc, but his nativity, content to have 
so far been as to have a tille to future being 
although. he had lived here but in a hidde~ 
state oí life, and as it were an abortion. 

\~hat song thc Sircns sang, or what name 
Achillcs assumed when he hid himsclf among 
women, thou~b puzzling questions, are not be
yond all conJe~ture. What time the persons 
oí these ossuanes entered the famous nations 
oí lhe dea?, and slept with princes and coun
sellors, might adm1t a wide solution. But 
who wcre the proprietaries oí these bones or 
~hat bodies these ashes made up were a q~es
t1on above antiq~arianism; not to be resolved 
by man, nor eas1ly. J?l:rhaps by spirits, except 
we consult the pro\'mctal guardians or tutelary 
o_bscrvators: Had thcy made as good provi
s10? for therr names as they ha\'e done for their 
rchcs, they ~ad not so grossly erred in the art 
of perpetuat10.n. But to subsist in bones, and 
be _but pyr~m1dally extant, is a fallacy in du
rahon. Vam ashes, which in the oblivion of 
names, persons, times, and scxes have found 
unto th~mselves a fruitless conti~uation, and 
only ansc ~~lo lat~ postcrity, as emblems oí 
mortal vamttes, anhdotes against pride vain
glo!)', and madding vices. Pagan vainglories 
wh1ch thought the world might last forever' 
had encouragement for ambition. and findº ' 
no Atropos unto the immortality ~í their nam~g 
~ere never damped with the necessity oí obliv'. 
ton. Ev~n old ambitions had the advantage 
of ours, _m the attempts of their vainglories, 
who! .actmg . early, and before the probable 
mend1a~ oí time, have by this time found great 
acC<?mpltShmcnt of their designs, whereby the 
anc1ent herocs havc already outlasted their 
mon~mcn~ and mechanical prC5ervations 
But m th1s latter scene of time we cannot cx
pect. s_uch mummies unto our memories, when 
amb1t1on may fear thc prophecy oí Elias and 
Charles the Fifth can never e.xpect to live ~ithin 
two M'cthuselahs of llector. 
. And . therefore rcstlcss inquictude for the 

d_mtur~1ty of our memories unto present con
s1derahons, secms a vanity almost out of dat 
and supe_rannuatcd picce of folly. We cannit 
hope to hve so long in our names as sorne have 
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done in their persons. One face ?f Janus holds 
no proportion unto the other. T1~ too late 
to be ambitious. The great mutahons of the 
world are acted or time may be too short for 
our designs. To extend our memories by 
monwnents whose death we daily pray for, 
and whose 

1

duration we cannot hope, without 
injury to our expectations, in the advent of the 
last day, were a contradiction to. our ~lief~. 
We, whose generations are o~dam~ m this 
setting part of time, are prov1dent1~lly taken 
off from such imaginations; and bemg neces
sitated to eye the remaining particle oí futurity, 
are naturally constituted unto thoughti of the 
next world and cannot excusably decline the 
considerati~n of that duration, which maketh 
pyramids pillars of snow, and ali that's past a 
moment. 

Circles and right lines limit and close ali 
bodies and the mortal right-lined circle must 
conclude and shut up ali. There is no anti
dote against the opium of time, which tempo
rarily considereth ali things. O~ fathers find 
their graves in our short memones, and sadly 
tell us how we may be buried in our survivors. 
Gravestones tell truth scarce forty years. Gen
erations pass while sorne trees stand, and old 
families last not three oaks. To be read by 
bare inscriptions, like many _in Gr~ter; 1 to 
hope for eternity by enigmat1cal ep1thets, or 
first letters of our names; to be studied by anti-. 
quaries, who we were, and have . new names 
given us, like many of the mumm1es, are c?ld 
consolations unto the students of perpetu1ty, 
even by everlasting languages. 

To be content that times to come should 
only know there was such a man, not caring 
whether they knew more_ of h~, was. a frigid 
ambition in Cardan, d1sparagrng h!S horo
scopal inclination and judgment of himself. 
Who cares to subsist like Hippocrates's pa
tients, or Achilles's horses in Homer, under 
naked nominations, without deserts and no?le 
acts which are the balsam of our memones, 
the ¡'entelechia" 1 and soul of our subsistences? 
Yet to be nameless in worthy deeds exceeds 
an infamous history. The Canaanitish woman 
lives more happily without a name, than Hero
dias with one. And who had not rather have 
been the good thief than Pi late? 

But the iniquity ª of oblivion blindly scat
tereth her poppy, and deals with th~ memory 
of men without distinction to ment of per-

• Gruter's Ancient Inscriptions 
• injustice 

1 realizations 

petuity. Who can but pi_ty the founder of the 
pyramids? Erostratus lives that burnt tl_ie 
Temple of Diana; he is alm~st lost that ?1U!t 
it. Time hath spared the ep1taph of Adr1an. s 
horse confounded that of himself. In vam 
we ~mpute our felicities by the advantage of 
our good names, since bad have equal dura
tions · and Thersites is like to live as long as 
Aga~emnon. Who knows whether the best 
of men be known, or whether there be not 
more remarkable persons forgot than any that 
stand remembered in the known account of 
time? Without the favour of the everlasting 
register the fust man had been as unknown 
as the 'last and Methuselah's long life had . ' . been hlS only chromcle. 

Oblivion is not to be hired. The greater 
part must be content to be as though they had 
not been, to be found in the register of God, 
not in the record of man. Twenty-seven 
names make up the fust ~tory, and th~ ~ecorded 
names ever since contam not one hvmg cen
tury. The number of the _dead lo~g exceedeth 
ali that shall live. The mght of t1IDe far sur
passeth the day; and who knows when was 
the equinox? Every hour adds unto that cur
rent arithmetic, which scarce stands one ~o
ment. And since death must be the Lucma 
of life and even Pagans could doubt whethcr 
thus t~ live were to die; since our longest sun 
sets at right declensions, and makes but winter 
arches and therefore it cannot be long before 
we lie 

1
down in darkness, and have our light in 

ashes · since the brother of dcath daily haunts 
us with dying mementos, and time, th~t gro~vs 
old itself, bids us hope no long durabon_, dm
turnity is a dream and folly of e.-<pectabo~. 

Darkness and light divide the course of time, 
and oblivion shares with memory a great part 
even of our living beings. We slightly remem~r 
our felicities, and the smartest strokes of affüc
tion leave but short smart upon us. Sense 
endureth no extremitics, and sorrows destroy 
us or themselves. To weep into stones are 
fablcs. Afllictions induce callosities; miser
ics are slippery, or fall like snow upon ~s, 
which notwithstanding, is no unhappy stup1d
ily. To be ignorant _of evils t~ come, ~n.d fo_r
getful of evils past, 1s a merciful prov1S1on m 
nature whereby we digest the mixture of our 
few a~d evil days, and our delivered senses not 
relapsing into cutting remembrances, our sor
rows are not kept raw by the edge of repe
titions. A great part of antiquity contented 
their hopes of subsistency with a transmi~a 
tion of their souls¡ a good way to contmue 
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their memories, while, having the advantage 
of plural successions, they could not but act 
something remarkable in such variety of beings, 
and enjoying the fame of their passed selves, 
make accumulation of glory unto their last 
durations. Others, rather than be lost in the 
uncomfortable night of nothing, were content 
to recede into the common being, and make 
one particle of the public soul oí ali things, 
which was no more than to return into their 
unknown and divine original again. Egyp
tian ingenuity was more unsatisfied, contriv
ing their bodies in sweet consistencies to attend 
the return of their souls. But ali was vanity, 
feeding the wind and folly. The Egyptian 
mummies, which Cambyscs or time hath 
spared, avarice now consumeth. Mummy is 
become merchandise, Mizraim cures wounds, 
and Pharaoh is sold for balsams. 

In vain do individuals hope for imrnortality, 
or any patent from oblivion, in preservations 
below the moon. Men have been deceived 
even in their flatteries above the sun, and 
studied conceits to perpetuate their names in 
beaven. The various cosmography of that 
part hath already varied the names of con
trived constellations. Nimrod is lost in Orion, 
and Osiris in the Dog-star. While we look for 
Í'lcorruption in the heavens, we find they are 
but like the earth, durable in their main bodies, 
alterable in their parts; whereof, beside com
ets and new stars, perspectivcs begin to tell 
tales, and the spots that wander about the sun, 
with Phaethon's favor, would make clear con
viction. 

There is nothing strictly immortal but im
mortality. Whatever hath no beginning, may 
be confident of no end; which is the peculiar 
of that necessary essence that cannot dcstroy 
itselí, and the highcst strain of omnipotency to 
be so powerfully constituted, as not to suffer 
even írom the power of itself. Ali others have 
a dcpendent being, and within the reach of 
destruction. But the suflicicncy oí Christian 
immortality frustrates ali earthly glory, and 
the quality of either slate after dcath makes a• 
folly of posthumous memory. God, who can 
only destroy our souls, and bath assured our 
resurrection, either of our bodies or names hath 
~irectly promised no duration. Whercin there 
IS so much of chance, that the boldcst expec
tants have found unhappy frustration; and to 
hold long subsistence seems but a scape in 
?blivion. But man is a noble animal, splendid 
m ashcs, and pompous in the grave, solcmnising 
nativities and deaths with equal lustre, nor omit-

ting ceremonies of bravery in the infamy of 
his nature .... 

THOMAS FULLER (16o8-1661) 

THE HOLY STATE 

BOOK II. CHAPTER XXII 

THE LIFE OF SIR FRANCIS DRAK.E 

Francis Drake was boro nigh South Tavis
tock in Devonshire, and brought up in Kent; 
God dividing the honour betwixt two coun
ties, that the one might bave his birth, and the 
other bis education. His father, being a min
ister, fled into Kent, for fear of the Six Articles, 
wherein the sling of Popery still remained in 
England, though the teeth thereof were knockcd 
out, and the Pope's supremacy abolished. 
Coming into Kent, he bound bis son Francis 
apprentice to the master of a small bark, 
which traded into France and Zealand, where 
he underwent a hard service; and pains with 
patience in his youth, did knit the joints of 
bis soul, and made them more solid and com
pacted. His master, dying unmarried, in re
ward oí bis industry, bequeathed bis bark 
unto him for a legacy. 

For sorne time he continued his master's 
profession; but the narrow seas were a prison 
for so large a spirit, born for greater under
takings. He soon grew weary of bis bark; 
wbich would scarce go alone, but as it crept 
along by the shore: whereforc, selling it, he 
unfortunately ventured most of bis estate with 
Captain John Hawkins into the West Indies, 
in 1567; whose goods were taken by the Span
iards at St. John de Ulva, and he himself 
scarce escapcd with life: the king of Spain 
being so tender in those parts, that the least 
touch doth wound him; and so jealous of the 
West Indies, bis wife, that willingly he would 
have none look upon her: be therefore used 
them with the greater severity. 

Drake was persuaded by the minister of bis 
ship, that he might lawfully recover in value 
of the king of Spain, and repair his los.ses upon 
him anywhere elsc. The case was clear in 
sea-divinity; and few are such infidels, as not 
to believe doctrines which make for their own 
profit. Whcreupon Drakc, though a poor 
private man, hereafter undertook to revenge 
himself on so mighty a monarch; who, as not 
contented that the sun riseth and setteth in his 
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mortal wounds given it together, it is hard to 
say which of them killeth. . 

Drake continued bis course for Porto Rico; 
and riding within the road, a shot from the 
Castle entered the steerage of the ship, took 
away the stool from under him as. he sate at 
supper wounded Sir Nicholas Clifford, and 
Brute 

1
Brown to dealh. "Ah, dear Brute ! " 

said Drake, "I could grieve for thee, bu! ~o~ 
is no time for me to let down my spm~. 
And, indeed, a soldier's mos~ pi:oper bem~m~g 
a friend's death in war, IS m revengmg . 1t. 
And sure, as if grief had made the Engbsh 
furi~us they soon after fired five Spanish ships of 
two hu~dred tons apiece, in despite of the Castle. 

America is not unfitly resembled to an hour
glass, which hath a narrow neck of land, (s~p
pose it the hole where the sand passeth,) betWlxt 
the parts thereof, - Mexica~a and Peruana. 
Now the En~lish had a des1gn to march by 
land' over this lsthmus, from Porto Rico !º 
Panama, where the Spanis~ treasure was la1d 
up. Sir Thomas Baskerv1le, ~ne~ of the 
land-forces, undertook the service w1th seven 
hundred and fifty armed men. They marched 
through deep ways, the Spaniards much annoy
ing them with shot out of the woods. One fort 
in the passage they assaulted in vain, and hi:ard 
two others were built to stop them, bes1des 
Panama itself. They had so much of this break· 
fast they thought they should surfeit of a dinner 
and supper of the same. No hope of conquest, 
except with cloying the jaws of death, and thrust
ing roen on the mouth of the cannon. \Vhere
fore fearing to find the proverb true, that "gold 
may be bought too dear," they returned to 
their ships. Drake afterwards fired Nombre 
de Dios and many other petty towns, (whose 
treasure' the Spaniards had conveyed away,) 
buming the empty casks, when their precious 
liquor was run out before, and then prepared 
for their returning home. . . 

Great was the difference betwixt the lndian 
cities now, from what they were when Drake 
first haunted these coasts. At first, the Span
iards here were safe and secure, counting their 
treasure sufficient to defend itself, the remote
ness thereof being the greatest (almo~t only) 
resistance, and the fetching of i~ mere th~n 
the fighting for it. Whilst the kmg of Spam 
guarded the head and heart of his dominions 
in Europe, he left bis long legs in America o~n 
to blows· till, ñnding them to smart, bemg 
beaten black and blue by the English, he 
leamed to arm them at last, fortifying the most 
important of them to make them impregnable. 

Now began Sir Francis's discontent to ~eed 
upon him. He conceived,. that expecta~on, 
a mercilcss usurer, comput!ng each day smce 
bis departure exacted an mterest and retum 
of honour and profit proportio~able t? bis great 
preparations, and transccnding bis fom_ier 
achievements. He saw that ali the good wl:u~ 
he had done in this voyage, consisted in the evtl 
he had done to the Spaniards afar off, whereof 
be could present but small visible fruits in 
England. Tbese_ appreben~ions, accompany
ing, if not causmg, the disease of the flux, 
wrought bis sudden death, January 28th, 1595. 
And sickness did not so much untie bis ~otbes, 
as sorrow did rend al once the robe of hi;s mor
tality asunder. He lived by the sea, died on 
it and was buried in it. Thus an extempore 
~rformance (scarce beard to be be~, before 
we hear it is ended !) comes off w1tb better 
applause, or miscarries witb less dis~ce, 
than a long-studied and openly-premed•~~ed 
action. Besides, we see how great spmts, 
baving mounted to the highest pitch of pe~
formance afterwards strain and break the1r 
credits i~ striving to go be_yond it. L'.'-5tlY, 
God oftentimes leaves the bnghtest roen m a_n 
eclipse, to show tbat they do but_ borro~ th~1r 
lustre from bis reflexion. \Ve will not JUStify 
all the actions of any man,. th?ugh of a ~~er 
profession tban a sea~ptam, in whom CIVt~ty 
is often counted preoseness. For tbe mam, 
we say that this our captain was a religious ~an 
towards God and bis bouses, (generally spanng 
churches where be carne) chaste in bis life, 
just in bis dealings, true of bis word, and mer
ciful to those that were under him, hating notb
ing so much as idJeness: and tberefore, lest 
bis soul should rust in peace, at spare hours 
he brought fresh water to Plymouth. Careful 
be was for posterity, (though m~n of bis pro
fession bave as well an ebb of not, as a float 
of fortune) and providently raised a worshipíul 
family oí his kindred. In a word: should tho~ 
that speak againsl him fast till they fetch their 
bread where be did bis, they would have a good 
stomach to eat it. 

JOHN MIL TON (16o8-1674) 

OF EDUCATION 

TO MASTER SAMUEL HARTLIB 

Master Hartlib, -1 am long sin ce pcrsuaded, 
that to say or do aughl worth rnemory and 
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imitation, no purpose or respect should sooner 
move us than simply the love of God, and of 
mankind. Nevertheless, to write now the re
forming of education, though it be one of the 
greatest and noblest designs that can be thought 
on, and for the want wbereof this nation perishes; 
1 bad not yet at this time been induced, but by 
your eamest entreaties and serious c.onjure
ments; as having my mind for tbe present 
half-diverted in the pursuance of sorne othcr 
assertions, the knowledge and the use of which 
cannot but be a great furtherance both to the 
enlargement of truth, and honest living with 
much more peace. Nor should the laws of 
any private friendship bave prevailed with me 
to divide thus, or transpose my former thoughts, 
but that I see those aims, those actions, wbich 
have won you with me the esteem of a person 
sent hither by sorne good providence from a 
far country to be the occasion and incitement 
of great good to this island. And, as I hear, 
you have obtained the same repute with roen 
of most approved wisdom, and sorne of tbe 
highest autbority among us; not to mention 
the leamed correspondence wbich you hold in 
foreign parts, and the extraordinary pains and 
diligence, wbicb you bave used in this matter 
both here and beyond the seas¡ either by the 
definite will of God so ruling, or the peculiar 
sway oí nature, which also is God's working. 
Neither can I tbink that so reputed and so val
ued as you are, you would to the forfeit of your 
own disccming ability, impose upon mean un
fit and overponderous argument; but that the 
satisfaction, which you profess to have received 
from those incidental discourses wbich we have 
wandered into, hatb pressed and almost con
strained you into a persuasion, that what you 
require from me in this point, 1 neither ought 
nor can in c.onscience defer beyond this time 
both of so much need at once, and so much 
opportunity to try what God hath determined. 
I will not resist therefore whatever it is, either 
of divine or human obligemcnt, that you lay 
upon me; but will forthwith set down in writing, 
as you request me, that voluntary idea, which 
hath long in silence presented itself to me, of a 
bettcr education, in extent and comprehension 
far more large, and yet of time far shorter, and 
of attainment far more certain, than hath been 
yet in practice. Brief I shall endeavour to be; 
for that which I have to say, assuredly tbis 
nation hath extreme need should be done sooner 
than spoken. To tell you tberefore what 1 
have bcncfited herein among old renowned 
authors, 1 shall spare; and to search what many 

modero J anuas I and Didactics, 1 more than 
ever I sball read, have projected, my inclination 
leads me not. But if you can accept of lhcse 
few observations wbich have flowered off, and 
are as it were the bumishing of many studious 
and contemplative years altogether spent in the 
search of religious and civil knowledge, and 
such as pleased you so well in tbe relating, 1 
bere give you them to dispose of. 

The end then of leaming is to.repair the ruin9 
of our first parents by regaining to know God 
aright, and out of that knowledge to love him, 
to imitate him, to be like him, as we may the 
nearest by possessing our souls of true virtue, 
which being united to the heavenly grace of 
faith, makes up the bighest perfection. But 
because our understanding cannot in this body 
found itself but on sensible things, nor arrive 
so clearly to the knowledge of God and things 
invisible, as by orderly c.onning over the visible 
and inferior creature, the same method is 
necessarily to be followed in ali discreet teach
ing. And seeing every nation affords not ex
perience and tradition enougb for all kind of 
learning, therefore we are chiefly taught the 
languages of those people who have at any time 
been most industrious after wisdom; so that 
language is but the instrument conveying to us 
things useful to be known. And tbough a 
linguist should pride bimself to have all the 
tongues that Babel cleft the world into, yet 
if he have not studied the solid things in 
them as well as the words and lexicons, he 
were nothing so much to be estecmed a learned 
man, as any yeoman or tradesman c.ompe
tently wise in bis mother dialect only. Hence 
appear the many mistakes which have made 
leaming generally so unpleasing and so un
successful; first, we do amiss to spend seven 
or eight years merely in scraping together so 
much miserable Latin and Greek, as might be 
leamed otherwise easily and delightfully in 
one year. 

And that whicb casts our proficiency therein 
so much behind, is our time lost partly in too 
oft idle vacancies given botb to schools and 
universities; partly in a preposterous exaction, 
forcing the empty wits of children to c.ompose 
themes, verses, and orations, whicb are the acts 
of ripest judgment, and the final work of a 
head filled by long reading and observing, with 
elegant maxims and c.opious invention. Thcse 
are not matters to be wrung from poor striplings, 
like blood out of the nose, or the plucking 
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